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• Operations Summary problems Full Q&A

• DA Marginal Value for 8/27 was delayed about 18 hours. (in Data Miner 2) Full Q&A

• Details for operational data feed available in DM2 for beta testing Full Q&A
Recently Published Knowledge Articles

- Preliminary settlements data and rates for Regulation, Synchronized Reserves, Non-Synchronized Reserves, Day-ahead Scheduling Reserves, and Operating Reserves. – See Article

- Submitting Virtual Bids (Inc/Dec) and Up-To Congestion (UTC) Transactions in Markets Gateway – See Article

- Public data availability for virtual transactions (incs, decs, and up-to congestion transactions) – See Article
Product Details
The Member Community allows members to find answers to their questions, get the information they need when they need it, and resolve issues quickly and efficiently.

Key Product Features

• Research topics quickly and easily
• Submit questions, issues and requests to PJM
• Track the real-time status of your requests
• Initiate various processes for demand bid, generation transfers, etc.
The Tech Change Forum Community allows users to find information and collaborate with other users and PJM subject matter experts about PJM’s tools and initiatives. Discussions are based on topics covered within the monthly Tech Change Forum meetings.

Key Product Features

- Moderated discussion boards
- Research topics quickly and easily
- Submit questions, issues and requests to PJM
The Planning Community will allow Transmission and Generation Owners to find information and collaborate with other users and PJM subject matter experts about Planning initiatives, proposal windows and process questions. Discussions are based on Planning topics.

Key Product Features

- Moderated discussion boards
- Research topics quickly and easily
- Submit questions, issues and requests to PJM
The **Membership Management Community** will allow companies to submit application information for PJM membership and maintain member level contact information.

**Key Product Features**

- **My Membership**
  - Track the real-time status of your membership application
  - Submit documentation for application

- **Contact Management**
  - Maintain member level contact information for certain roles identified by PJM